








SIGMA EPSILON Pl INITIATES THREE Visiting Parent Group 
Enjoys Folks Festival 
Students planning to register for 
spring term should be thinking 
·about their spring term courses. 
Pre-scheduling for spring term is 
planned for the week beginning 
March 12 and ending March 16. All 
students are urged to arrange a con-
ference with their advisers during 
pre-scheduling week so that their 
spring term schedules can be plan-
ned in a thoughtful and orderly 
fashion. 
Folks' Festival got off to a good 
start Friday night at the PE build-
ing where there were two basketball 
games and at the half-time, enter-
tainment by the Square Dance club 
and an odd group of individuals' 
perfo~ng as a small German 
band. Members of this band were 
John Herbert, Dick Harry, Harry 
Jahnke, Leon Duerksen and George 
Slawson. Also adding to the spirit 
of the evening was the OCE band. 
Registration for the parents was 
done in Maple hall Saturday mom-
ing. Then students took their par-
ents to the places of interest on the ·1 G..I. Upset, Flu 
Ep.idem·ic a,·ts campus. The elementary i;;chool, Ar-nold Arms, West house, Todd hall 
I and the Administration building 
1 The months of January and Feb- were open for the tours of parents. 
ruary have developed into "misery" And in the art room was an inter-
months for most students of the esting hobby show visited by many 
OCE campus. A bad epidemic of guests and students. Students who do not pre-schedule 
will not be permitted to register un-
til after 10 a.m. on registration day 
or until the initial rush is over. 
Steps in pre-scheduling are 
Shown above are Betty Anderson, , initiates. Juanita Griffin and Pat I colds has broken out. At 11 a.m. in Campbell hall audi-
Juanita Roberts and Shirley Oliver, ! Keep were unable to be present Th\Health Serv.~ce calls this all- torium a_ program was presented by 
three of the five Sigma Epsilon Pi when the picture was taken. ment G. I. Upset. Translated, this the music department. Featured 
meant gastro intestinal flu. (As it were Darlene Glaske a,t the organ; 
1. students will obtain two copies 
of yellow study list and one copy of 
schedule changes from the regis-
trar's office. 
2. A' proposed study schedule will 
be prepared in rl\lplicate prior to 
Air Force Team 
Interviews Men 
conferences with counselor. I Juniors and seniors interested in 
3. Counselor and student will dis-1 officer oppcrtunities in the U. S. Air 
cuss sche:i1'1" and make any neces- Force will have a chance to find out 
sary changes. Counselor will initial . 
one copy and return it to student, I all the answers soon, right h e_rc _on 
and retain one copy for files. the campus. An air force aviat10n 
4. student will present initialed , cadet selection team :Wil.l be ~ere on 
copy of schedule at registrar's office J April 11. The team :win interview _an 
and obtain registration materials. persons interested m a career with 
These materials will be completed the, air fore~ and will arrange for 
and retained by student until regis- mental and physical examinations 
tration d'ly, on Monday, March 26. I for applicants for pilot and naviga-
5. Counselor will initial main I tor training. 
white schedule card after student I Men succes~fully proc~ssed on ~he 
has .been admitted to all classes on . campus for pilot or navigator tram-
registration day. I ing will have an excellent chance 
for final selection to aviation cadet 
Training Applications I tra~ing. By applying at this. time, . . I applicants may request selection to 
, Must Be F1n1shed Soon a flying class 1mmediate1y after 
Students are r eminded that all completing their college education. 
applications for admission to teach- At the present time, the normal 
er training must be complete and waiting period for entrance into a 
returned to the education office by flying training class· is from four to 
March 9. Speech tests will be given I six months. 
by Mr. Harding in accordance with Aviation cadet pilot or navigator 
the schedule to be announced. The · training consists of one year of in-
Health Center will issue notices of I tensive schooling in all phases of 
hours during which health exam- aviation. Cadets receive $105 per 
inations may be scheduled. 1 month during training and upon 
Students should watch for these I graduation are awarded commis-
announcements and arrange for sions as second lieutenants. Ordered 
their examinations at designated I to active duty as. flying officers, 
times. College entrance examina-1 these men earn pay and allowances 
tion scores must be secured by writ- amounting to almost $5000 a year. 
ing to the college or university at- I Cadets who do not complete any 
tended if entrance examinations I of the training courses are return-
were not taken here. ed to civilian life. 
Noxon Plans Summer Trip To. f urope 
A workshop in the Geography I Oslo, and on to Rattvik and Stock-
and Culture of Northern and W est- holm in Sweden. After leaving 
ern Europe, will be sponsored by the Stockholm, the journey will take 
Oregon College of Education this them t o Copenhagen, Denmark, 
coming summer. Under the leader- where they will visit a Danish por-
ship of Professor Charles J . Noxon, celain factory; across the northern 
head of the departm ent of geogra- portion of Germany to Amsterdam, 
phy, th e trip will carry five h ours Holland, where they will take a trip 
of undergraduate credit for 25 stu- on the canals and then visit the 
Moms See Coeds 
Model Campus Dress 
attacks the stomach as well as the three numbers sung by the male 
head and lungs.) It is spread by a quartet, whose members are Ruban 
droplet infection, from one person I Maize, Wade Sheasley, Homer 01-to another. fert, and Keith Holdorf; a song 
Miss Jennie Jackson, OCE health I by Edithanne Simpson, accompani-Highlighting the Mothers' visit nurse, reports that much penicillen ed by Darlene Glaske; a marimba 
to Folks' Festival last week-end was is being used to counteract this G. I. 1 solo by Keith Holdorf; and the pro-
the style show. The modeling of the upset. Most of this has not been j gram was concluded with three 
favorite costumes of the campus paid for as yet. ~ plea comes from i numbers by the girls' double trio, 
took place on Saturday afternoon the Health Service for students to consistng of Janice Crenshaw, Dru-
from 3 :00 to 5 :00 o'clock in Maple pay their bills, as no new penicillen I .sma Hughson, Katherine Miller, 
hall. can be bought until these shots are 
1
. Margaret Mackford, Mary Lou Rob-
Costumes appropriate for day and paid for. inson and Glenna Parks. 
night were featured. Spor:-5 and cas- The Heal~h Service is having dif- In Todd hall at 1 p.m. a luncheon 
ual outfits included swts, coats, ficulty gettmg students to come in was served for students and their 
cot tons and pajam as. Semi-formal I with their colds for treatment be- I parents. Two numbers sung by 
and formal dresses were also model- fore they get beyond control. Keith Holdorf and group singing 
ed. Other campus costumes were I were enjoyed by all. 
those belonging to the various clubs I Council Hears Report A Mot hers' club meeting was held 
--Collecto Coeds, Staff and Key, , • in the Todd hall living room and a 
Pep club and the Rally squad. I On Grove Receipts Dads' club meeting at Arnold Arms, 
Specials were a knit suit and a both at 2:30 p.m. 
blouse from the Work Basket. Some- The twelfth meeting of the joint In Maple hall at 3 :30, a style 
thing different was a "Moo Moo" council was called to order by Pres- show was held for the mothers. And 
from Hawaii, modeled by Rita Bak- ident Paul Lee on Monday, Febru-
er. Lila Mae Poppish and LaVae ary 19. Bob Norton asked where the 
Griffith presented a Charleston act, $2.00 student-union fees are now be-
in the PE building a "smoker" was 
given for the fathers. The program 
consisted of two wrestling matches, 
complete with "flapper" costumes. ing placed. Mr. Stebbins replied that I two boxing matches, and a free-for-
Helen Stevens, Alice Hardy, Jan part of this money is being used for all by Varsity "O" initiates who 
Crenshaw, Drusilla Hughson, Meg ~he maintenance of ~he stu~ent ~- I were blindfolded and an egg bound 
Mockford, Bunny Walton, Joan I wn and the remamder is bemg' to their heads. With rolled news-
Sickler, Pat Johnson, Mary Campy- I transferred to other funds. I papers as weapons- eggs and paper 
nol and Lenore and Dorothy Lund Mr. Sayre reported that the act- r (Continued on Page Four) 
(the latter two as twins) modeled ual cash receipts for Groves sales I 
the various costumes and styles. I amount to $1008.23. The council was Hobby Show Features 
asked how many extra Groves 
Joint Music Concert 
Planned for March 14 
should be ordered. n was the gen- Many Unusual Displays 
eral opinion of the council that the 
training school staff should be con- In working with the Folk's Festi-
tacted for possible orders, and that I val committee, Kappa Pi, national 
. no more Groves be ordered than the art fraternity, sponsored an all -
March 14 the musw department, I figures indicate will be needed. faculty, all-student hobby show last 
under the direction of Mrs. Florence week-end. Many different and in-
HuJ;chi~son and Mr: _Charles Sto- , Student Teachers Are teresting hobbies were displayed, 
wel~ will prese_nt a JOmt band .andl I Asked to Attend Meet among which was Daron Dierk's and 
choir concert m the Campbell hal , h 
· All student teachers and all stu- Howard Humphreys photograp Y auditorium at 8:00 p .m. 
Special organ music will be play- dents currently enrolled in supervis-
ed and the OCE band and choir will ed teaching who wish assignments 
have a variety of selections to offer. for the spring quarter are requested 
The band will consist of 35 pieces to meet in room 212 of the Admin-
and 40 students will sing in the istration building at 4:00 p.m. on 
choir. I Wednesday, February 28. 
According to Mr. Stowell, "If the j Materials for internship and for 
student body will get behind this re-admission to supervised teach-
musical concert, it can be one of I ing will be distributed at this meet-
the finest prognfms this year." ing. 
display. Many faculty and students 
had as their hobbies interesting 
stamps, salt and pepper shakers, 
dolls, · coins, pottery and china col-
)ections. 
den ts who will leave Portland on 
J une 18 and return to Portland on 
August 25. 
Hague Peace P alace. 
Brussels, Belgium, is t h e next , I CAMPUS CALENDAR 
main stop, and then the route goes Postl Presents Paper Wednesday, F ebruary 28: 
A few of the very interesting hob-
bies displayed by the faculty were 
Mrs. Jessup's Indian articles, Miss 
Millsap's handkerchief collection, 
Mrs. Heath's silver spoon collection, 
Miss Lautenbach 's cribbage boards, 
Mrs. Hofstetter's very interesting 
and unusual dolls, as well as Dr. 
Barrow's guppies which added life 
to the show. Miss Arbuthnot, Miss 
Woodruff and Mr. McMah on , r etir-
ed staff members, were gen erous 1n 
displaying their hobbles. 
The studen ts will go from Por t -
l an d to New York and from thence 
t o Liverpool, England; north to Ed-
inburg, Scotland; and back t o New 
Castle, England. While in England 
they will take in a Shakespearian 
play, and visit Westminster Abbey, 
and Hamlet 's castle. From New 
Castle they will go across the North 
Sea to Bergen, Norway; then on t.o 
• 
on to Zurich, Switzerland, across Mr. Anton P ostl attended th e an - 1 8:00 p.m.-Broadway Clowns 
that country to Geneva, and on to nual meeting of the Oregon Acad- 8:00 p.m.- Movie, "Pygmalion " 
P aris, France, wh ere the students emy of Science, Saturday mornin g, Thursday, March 1 : 
will attend an opera. From P aris February 24, at Corvallis. At this 6:30 p.m. - WAA 
t h ey will return to Liverpool, by meeting h e presented a paper on Friday, March 2: 
·way of London , and from there will "A Laboratory Program in the Phys- 7 :,30 p .m .-IVCF Social 
go to New York, and on to Portland. ical Sciences." This paper was a re- Saturday, March 3: 
Other sights not mentioned that view of the complete laboratory 8 :00 p.m.-Movie 
will be included on the trip are program and also gave an evalua- Sunday, March 4: 
<Continued on Page Three) tion of the program. Wesley club 
K appa Pi members and their ad-
viser, Mrs. Heath, Wish to thank the 
faculty and students for helping to 
make the hobby show a successful 
event. 
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EDITORIAL 
TRUTH-A CORNERSTONE OF DEMOCRACY 
Recently, a Catholic educator brought out the 
fact that American colleges and universities have de-
parteu from the concept of truth. He stated the belief 
that American educators have failed to work to dis-
cover the truth and teach the truth. It is true that we 
cling to old myths more than we should. It is espec-
iallY. important that students and teachers be aware 
of this during the critical times with which we are 
now confronted. Confidence of other nations and 
· peoples in this country and this people will never be 
achieved if we continually misrepresent ourselves, 
and if we base our prestige on a platform of miscon-
ceptions and falsehoodij, however minor in nature 
they may seem. 
Tolerance toward misconceived ideas has reach-
ed its peak. Tolerance is actually an attitude toward 
people, and not toward their vague misconceptions 
and intangible generalities. If a man says the moon 
is green cheese, we may tolerate the man, but must 
we tolerate his ideas? Unfortunately, a large percent-
age of individuals in the educational field do tolerate 
the idea, without any further investigation as to 
whether the moon is really green cheese or not! The 
percentage is increasing. Many teacher's "store of 
knowledge" consists of a vague but massive pyramid 
of misconceived ideas and misinterpreted facts. 
It is true that our government today has become 
corrupted with officials who think nothing of commit-
ting a little perjury, but who should inspire those in 
education to cling more tightly to truth, to search 
for truth and to teach the truth. That is where our 
responsibility begins. If we are to convey this idea of 
American democracy to other nations, then we must 
become more critical of what we hear and say, since 
truth is one of the cornerstones of the democracy 
which was founded on this continent. -S.T.S. 
- .. -
"Mirror, Mirror 
On The Wall" · 
Just why was a looking glass in-
vented? I've often wondered. Pos-
sibly man has always sought his 
image, as supported by the legends 
of mirror-like lakes and ponds. 
Then, as man became more civiliz-
ed, he found it inconvenient to car-
ry a small siZed lake about in his 
pocket, and resorted to experiment-
ing with various shiny metals. I can 
easily visualize the child of ancient 
Egypt making faces at himself in a 
piece of glittering metal! Not un-l 
like the children of today, (need I 
add adults, also!) 
But the mirror seems to be the 
greatest boon to the egoist. Thet 
mirror then becomes a source for 
vanity. Alas, for those of us who 
feel the looking glass to be a defi-
nite handicap, a constant source of 
agitation, rather than vanity. It is 
most depressing to fight one's way 
to a mirror to behold your image, 
sometimes it spoils my whole day! 
"Nevertheless, you have to give him credit for never being late!" 
Let us take a journey into un-
known realms of the world. Suppos-
ing that we are invisible, of course, 
we glide obscurely through the 
cream colored walls and find our-
'Selves in the fathomless depths of 
the ladies' powder room. Ahal there 
.is a victim over there! See how she 
gazes deeply? Oh, no, not that, I 
can't bear it, but there it is-full 
contents of one small sized trunk 




I wish long ago 
I had learned how to say 
A negative no 
In a positive way. 
Social Science Groups 
Hear WSSF Secretary 
David Levering, traveling_ secre-' lipstick, rouge, a pat of powder on 
tary for the World Student Service the nose. Then the inevitable 
Fund, spoke to the social science smoothing of the eyebrows and lash-
classes on Friday, February 23. es. Next, comes the most important 
Mr. Levering proved to be a. dy-J part-hair combing. Our unsuspect-
namic speaker and a person with ing person will then rise from her 
first-hand knowledge of Asiatic chair walk a little distance and -'-?-'- ts ' d · · problems. He gave the studen an glance askew over her shoul er-
Mr. Harding announces tryouts entirely new insight into world hmm, either playing coy or inter-
for his new play on Monday and problems as seen through the Asi- ested in sticking seams! 
Tuesday, February 26 and 27. atics eyes. Now, back to the mirror, that's 
-!-?-!- I Background for his talks came, right, smile this way and that, for 
The family had overslept, and I from his study to1,1r in India. Upon \just that right effect. Now she cas-
Mrs. Smith woke with a start at thei graduati~n in. June, 19~0, from Red- ually saunters out with the same 
clanking of cans down the street. , lands uruversity in California where I fixed smile and a last pat of the 
She remembered that the garbage he was student body president, Mr. hair to meet h~r friend. Want to 
had not been put out, and raced I Levering represented that school at I bet its a MAN! That's usually the 
down to the front door, struggling I the inter-.university seminar in My- way it goes. Perhaps its the re~son 
into a robe, with h er hair in curlers, sore, India, and at the Interna- , for the invention of the looking-
and looking rather sleepy-eyed. tional Student . Servic~ conference glass, who knows what the inve1:-t-
"Yoo boo," she called. "Am I too at Bombay, India, durmg the sum- or had in mind, maybe he had vis-
late for the garbage?·" mer of 1950. ions of scaring a mother-in-law! 
"No," shouted the collector. "Jump With other members of the India 
right in!" I Study Tour, he had the oppor- Grove Slaff Inspects 
-!-?-!- tunity to talk with leaders in edu- • • • 
A Kentucky rookie met a brisk cation and politics there-including F1rms Doing their Work 
second lieutenant. jl Prime Minister Nehru, President . 
. . Prasad Mayor Potil of Bombay Miss Joan Seavey and Mr. Mark "Mawnin' " drawled the rookie ' ' . . ' I Vice-Chancellor Mujeeb of Jamia Sayre accomparued by rune mem-pleasantly. . 
. Millia Islamia and Vice Chancellor bers of the Grove staff went to The outraged lo01e teed off on a ' . 
. . Minjanath of Mysore university- Portland Thursday, February 22 to lecture on military courtesy with . . . . 
. . I and to grasp the difficulties and the V!Slt the comparues which are work-
Portland Rabbi Speaks 
In Brotherhood Chapel 
emphasis on saluting. I . 
· "Lawdamighty " replied the rook- problems these leaders encounter al- mg on the annual. Joan Bloedel, 
sion. ' t d il ·t d th f Shirle Peterson Pat Conley Alta The Rabbi is a member of the Re- ie when he was through. "If I'da j mos a ~· He w.i nesse e _r~ u- Y . • • 
gee situation caused by rehg10us Hadley, Dons Lohrke, Lenore Lund, 
formed church and is from the knowed you was gonna carry on j if th ta t· d th 'iti- I Jim Spear Jo Unfred and Shirley 
th l rtl d like that I wouldn't of s ke to ou str e, e s rva ion an e poi ; ' Temple Be Israe in Po an . , po Y 1 t h' h h ad th eJ Webber were the representatives of I t 11'" 1 ca unres w ic ave m e es Monday, February 19, at 10 a.m. a a · I problems acute. the Grove staff who made the trip. 
the Rabbi Julius Nod.el spoke at an Rese~,e Unit To Hold . . -!-?-!- • With his urgent message inform- They left at 12:45 a.m. and return-
assembly at the Oregon College of :r Advice is usually worthless be- I ing students of Asia's needs, Mr. ied at 6:00 p.m. 
Education. The topic of his speech First Campus Meeting cause_ older people have had Ill;Ore I Levering left a profound impression I The staff visited the Bemcliff 
was "Halfway Through the 2oth experience and rarely heed it and I that individual American students Printers, the company which is 
?entury-Are People Happier?" In Arrangements are being complet- young peopl~ know everything and I could contribute diirectly to help printing the Grove. While there 
it he ~tated that there _cannot ~~ ed to hold the first meeting on the do not need it. Asiatic students by supporting and I th~ ~roup went on a tour of the 
peace m the world until there is OCE campus of "C" Battery of the I f" S ff aiding the World Student Service · building and saw how tlj.e complete 
peace in the hearts of men. He cited 929th Field Artillery Battalion on n 1rmary U ers Fund. process of printing is done. 
examples of different invention& Wednesday, February 28, from 7:30 Crowded Conditions The next stop was at the Lincoln 
which should surely bring increas- to 10:00 p.m. in room 116 of Camp- The infirmary has been a busy & Allen binding company. The staff 
ed happiness, and then told how bell hall. place lately. In order to make room I Sigma Epsilon Pi Holds was also shown around this firm 
and why they haven't, and where If a college student is a partici- for more patients Margie Ford, I which is going to make the cover for 
the next development must come if pating member of this group (at- Nancy Hildreth, LU; Poppish, Mary , Initiation for Five the annual and also bind the book. 
people ~re to achieve happiness. tends two such drills per month and Soine and even Miss Jac~on have I I The third company which was 
R~bb1 Node! then spoke to Mr. a two-week summer camp) he will I moved to. the east end of the build- Juanita Griffin and Juanita Rob- 1 visited was the Hicks-Chatten en-
Chnstensen's 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. be deferred from the draft as long ing. ' I· erts were formally initiated into gravers who are assisting Lincoln & 
social science ·classes at at 3 p.m. he as he remains in good standing. H~ • I Sigma Epsilon Pi, girls' scholastic l Allen on the make-up of the cover. 
addressed Miss Carter'.s social sci- will very probably not be called up OCE MUSIC On KOAC I honorary, at a ceremony in the mu- This trip gave the Grove staff a 
ence classes in the little auditorium as a reservist as long as he is in Some of OCE's musical talent I sic room of Todd hall, Thursday clearer picture of what actually 
in the Administration building. Hei college because it is the policy of may be heard by tuning in on radio i evening, February 22. After the cere- takes place in the process of print-
bro~ht ou~ different aspects of the the army to keep such boys in col- station KOAC at 7:00 p.m. on Tues- ·, mony the girls enjoyed a social ing the annual. 
Jewish religion, explaining what Oege if they can. day, February 27. Included in the 15 hour and were served cupcakes and -!-?-!-
their major beliefs are and why Any men interested in joining' the minute program will be singing, coffee. i I like to act a part 
they ~lieve as they do. He told of reserve group are welcome to come I band and solo instrumental num-1 Betty Anderson, Pat Keep and So when I get a blow 
the different "branches" of the Jew- to the meeting to get any more in- bers. The program is under the di- Shirley Oliver were unable to at- I never suffer much 
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Skier Writes 1-/ome House :N·ews Editor's note: The following is a BOOK WORM Four DOE Girls Go to Badminton Playnighl 
Todd T attlings 
Many of the Todd hall-ites spent 
last week-end at their respective 
homes and several of the remaining 
had week-end guests. 
t t t t 
Joyce Haumann from OSC visit-
ed Vivian Mickelson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Mainwaring, alumni of 
OCE now teaching near Eugene, 
visited Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Mainwar-
ing is Mrs. Miller's oldest daughter. 
t t t t 
Todd girls were all happy to see 
Kay Harbert this last week-end and 
to discover she will be back soon. 
Wesley To Summarize 
All Religions Studied 
Ralph S. Barber, assistant pastor 
of the First Unitarian church in 
Portland, spoke on the Unitarian 
faith at the Wesley meeting Sunday 
evening, February 25. 
On ·Sunday, March 4, Carroll 
Johnson and Jane Gardner will give 
a summary of the faiths studied 
this year. There will be an "open 
house" at the Anton Postl residence 




C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 502 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone '155 
Girls! 
First Shipment of 
WHITE STAG CLAM DIGGERS 
are in - Several colors to 
choose from at .... $4.95 
Orider's Dept. Store 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
DROP BY 
letter home from a participant of 
West ·House To 
See Fur.· -Coats 
the Ski club's overnight trip to Hoo- , A badminton playnight was held 
doo Bowl: at Lewis and Clark college in Port-
Dear Mom and Dad: land Thursday night, February 22. 
You folks should have been with Innocence from Indiana by Emily Badminton playe~s from Maryl-
me last week-end. Our ski club held . h · f those affec- hurst, Reed, Lewis and Clark, Pa-
Fur coats will soon be flourishing an overnight trip to Hoodoo Bowl I Krmbroug is odne O ,_ mod I cific, Linfield, Willamette and Ore-
around West House. Three of the on the Santiam Pass and did we . Th' b k t 11 of the gon College of Education, took part l 
tionate, gay an very yvung, -
. 1 f rt t . ern stones. 1s oo e s . th in 1 1. . at gu: s wer~ o una e enough to wm have fun! It was raining, as usual, amusing adventures of an Indiana m e s g e e rmm ion tourna-
$50 deposits on fur coats. Of course, when we piled into John Schaffer's, I family transplanted in Chicago. ment. 
no one knows where these girls will Bill Loch's and Phil Janz' cars at 7 Emily as an 11 year old had the( . The tournament was won by Pa-
get the rest of the money for these m Satm·day and started for bl tt· b . c1flc university who met Wlllam-
ts a. . on I most trou e ge mg over emg a tt , i h 
coa · the slopes. We stopped for coffee at "ha:yseed from Indiana" and learn- e es team n t e final round. 
• • • • . . OCE was represented by the fol-Mill City, then rolled on. The Lodge ing city ways. Father forgot about . . 
Mrs. Field has been in bed wit.h a 
very bad cold, but is now feeling 
much better. 
was reached about 11 a.m. and, al- I flower picking in the city while 1M0 :"111nhg girls: Joyce Marti~, Nola . . . . 1 ouser Mable MckeilZle a n d 
though 1t was snowmg and cloudy, I· brother used city lumber for his ' 
• • • • 
-1 t 'th h . h · ·t Jeanne Darby. we p1 ed ou W1 1g spm s. house building. I 
our two married couples, '\he I The illustrations by Alice Harvey West House had two week-end 
guests. Betty Bryan was a guest of 
Greta Lorenz and Maureen WegP-
ner was a guest of Anita Wegener. 
Janzs and Schaffers, herded us up I add much gaiety to this pick-up I Miller's High life 
to the Lodge and we were soon , book. 
• • • • 
squared away with dorm bunks. Gee I • • o· 
Dad, you would really like it up New Slallsllcs 1ven 
Donna Olson celebrated a birth- I there, rustic and small, but the peo- ) I L I I L p II 
day this past Monday. , ple a.re very friendly and make you n a es amron O I ed knee as the result of a skiing 
feel at home. We all ate our 0 ~ 11 Persons interested in statistics accident. 
D H I W·11 S k I lunches and took off for the ski have been offered the results of the 'l", --------------r • 0 Y I pea area. i following poll conducted by the 
Juanita Roberts is the picture of 
the skiing enthusiast this week as 
she swings to and from classes on 
crutches. Juanita suffered a wrench-
Al Thursd A bl From the main highway you can I Lamron: ay ssem y II drive about a mile ~o the slopes, and I 1. Do you go to school-sponsored I l Bowler's Shoe Store 
Through the efforts of the pro- be skiing in no time at all. The movies? No .... 14%; Yes .... 86%. 
gram committee of F.T.A. t):le au- I snow was swell, powde~ on a crust, 2. Do you read Lamron editortals? 
thor of the Holy Report, Dr. T. c . but the weather wasn t good for No - 20% ; Yes .... 80•%. Stop By and See Them Today! 
Holy from Ohio is scheduled for an picture taking, so I left my camera 3. Have you had a cold in Febru- You, too, will want the most 
assembly Thursday evening in the in the car. Of the 15 there, I was ary? No .... 44% ; Yes .... 56%. 
popular shoes on the market! Campbell hall auditorium. the first to hit the snow and the 4. Would you like to have more 
Dr. Holy will speak about his re- last to leave. There is a chair lift assemblies with guest speakers? 
port to the Oregon Legislature as and several rope tows on the area No .... 30% ; Yes .... 70 %. I! 215 Main St., lndep. 
it pertains to elementary education. and I rode them all. Everyone was I 5. Did your folks come last week-
Dut to the fact that Dr. Holy is at skiing like mad and practicing their end? No .... 78% ; Yes .... 22%. 
the call of the Educational Com- turns so I helped Daron and Leo 
mitt~e of the state legislature, it a little on the snowplow, along with I 
may be neces!,ary to cancel his pro- several of the gals (up, that is) · I -
gram. However, if such need arises noticed John, Eric and Bert skiing 
a notice will be posted on the bul- with Bill on t he head wall, so the 
letin boards. Check the bulletin last hour I joined them and played 
boards also for the. exact time of "hound and fox" unt il time to leave. 
this assembly. I see now why you worry a little, 
Trip To Europe 
Mom. We h ad an acciden t that af-
ternoon toward the end of the day., 
Juanita fell down and wrenched her 
<Continued from Page One) knee. We helped her out to the cars 
visits to Versailles, Bruges, Inter- and went back to the lodge for din-
DIRTY LAUNDRY? 





155 W. Main St. Phone H2 
Tinlair 
HOME HAIR COLORING 
Lighten, dark;en or match your 
hair -- in 25 minutes! 
No Pre-Bleaching 
No Pre-Shampooing - at 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
laken, Lucerne, the Hall of Mirrors, ner. I----------------:: 
Stoke Pogis, F'ontain Bleau, views • Boy Dad, I sure am glad that you I · · · 
of the Swiss Alps, and many other taught me to polka. After dinner 
interesting sidelights. everyone sat around the fire and 
For further data, write to Prof es- had a few stiff ones (root beers). 
sor Noxon otf OCE, or to Mrs. Helen Tommy Dorsey was a. little out of 
Spray, manager of the Imperial t une (cracked record) but we gave 
Travel Bureau, Portland. him several encores. Juanita's leg 
MONMOUTH 
FURNITURE 00. 
Complete Line of 
FURNITURE 
Your Local GE Dealer 
Phone 470 
was giving h er trouble so Phil and 
Rosie took Eric and her into Bend 
to get it fixed, and you should have 
seen the cast they put on it. 
We skied all day Sunday before 
starting for home and really wore 
ourselves out. The whole trip only 
cost me $7.50, Dad, so quit sweating. 
Now that I see that skiing is so 
much fun, all I need is $150 for a 
new ski outfit. 
Well folks, time to sign off and I 
study for a test tomorrow. Don't 
worry about me and I will write you 
again after our ski club dance and 
the mountain climb on St. Helens. 
Your son, SKI HEIL. 
IVCF To Hold Election 
Featuring Plastics.· 11 · ENJOY LIFE 
0• h GI I I Eal Out More Often 1s es, asses, e c. 1 
I I Try our tasty lunches and din-
H1 W. B~SS & SON [ ners. Makeita habit to eat at the 
HA~~: .. ~ RE II COLLEGE. GRILL 





Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
CODER'S 
George Maurodis from the West-
ern Baptist Seminary in Portland 
will be the speaker at Inter-Varsity 
this evening. Lorraine Carlson and 
Anna Martin will also sing. Two-Year Polio Policy 





•• Les and Louise Loch 
The IVCF chapter will hold its 
annual election on March 12. All J 
officers are to be elected at this time 
IVCF is having a party on March 
2 and welcomes anyone who would 
like to come. 
Girls' dorm Bible study, girls' off- I 
campus Bible studies and men's 
Bible study welcome newcomers to 1 





MARSH, THE BARBER 
141 E. Main 
' FOR 
ENTIRE FAMILY·· $10.00 
Your Agency for All ·Forms of 
LIFE, HEAL TH, & ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
AND 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 12-noon 
POWELL & MORLAN, INSURANCE 
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, ORE. -:- PHONE 541 
Phone 353 I 1-
-----------------------------------------
t 111t 
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Wolves Split Last Pair 
Broadway Clowns 
Scheduled· Here 
Basketball, at its zany best, is in 
store when the famous New York 
Broadway Clowns make a February 
28 appearance against Bob Knox's 
varsity crew in the PE building. 
The traveling Negro five special-
izes in spectacular passing and an 
array of unusual shots to' subdue 
their foes and wow their fans. The 
squad boasts an outstanding won-
lost record, compiled against some 
of the nation's top flight teams. 
Beaver Juniors 
Scuttle Wolves 
The Oregon state college Rooks 1 
evened their basketball series with 
OCE Wednesday as they pounded, 
out a 60-41 verdict over the Wolves · 
on the Corvallis court. The locals 
copped an earlier decision, 56-52 at 
home. 
Bobby Frantz was the story for 
OSC as he tallied 20 points. H()ward 
Sullivan scored 10 for the Wolves. 
Halftime score favored Oregon 
State 31-16. 
-Girls' Hoop Team 
Wins from Willamette 
The W AA basketball team won 
/the first of their schedu~ed games by 
defeating the Willamette university 
girls 40 to 18 on Tuesday, February 
20, at Salem. The OCE girls led 
throughout the game with a half-
time score of 14 to 5. 
Bunny Walton led OCE scorers 
with a total of 16 points. Pat Tur-
ner of Willamette tallied 10 points. 
OCE (40) (18) Willamette 
Walton 16 F 6 Click 
McKenzie 9 F Kelly 
Neal l F 10 Turner 
Martin G Lang 
Poole G Revis 
Millhouser G Douglas 
Subs: OCE - Spurling 5, Darby, 
Smith 1, Wilkes 4, Fawver 4; Wil-
lamette-Royer; 2. 
SPORTS STAFF 
Sports Editor .............. Arch Padberg 
Varsity ..................... _: .... Jim Hastings 
Junior Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser 
Vikings Pummel 
OCE Crew 89-·62 
The OCE casaba quint closed outJ denied in Saturday's fray, e.s they 
its conference schedule by splitting forged themselves an early lead and 
a week-en d series with the Eastern extended it to 38-31 at the inter-
Oregon College of Education Moun - mission. 
taineers. The Wolves won Friday by With Bob Green an d Mike Irons 
a 78-70 count, with the visitor;, hitting with regularity throughout 
grabbing the decision Saturday 75- the closing frame, Eastern Oregon 
67. maintained its lead and never found 
Intramural .............. Byron Hindman The OCE cagers dug ,themselves Oregon College got off to a rous- themselves in trouble. 
ing start in Friday's contest, driv- Green tallied 24 to lead all scor-
ing to a 39-34 lead at half-time. The ers and his teammate Irons counted 
Wolves stretched their lead to 70- 21. Sullivan caged 13 to pace the 
56 with nine minutes remaining, Wolves while Humble and Pitcher 
then went into a ball-control act to hit 12 each. 
Photographer ...................... Jim Spear a deeper hole in the Oregon Col-
legiate Conference basement as 
, 1 they ·dropped an 89-62 decision to 
COLEMAN SINKS ONE the Vanport Vikings in Portland on 
Tuesday, February 20. 
The Wolves were unable to cope ' protect their edge. Their antics paid 
with the league leaders and trailed dividends, but just . barely, as the f lk , f f" I H Id 
ba~y at h'.llftime, 45-26. blue-clad easterners came booming O s es 1va e 
Lloyd Bergman provided the scor- back in the closing moments. (Continued from Page One) 
ing punch for Vanport with 24 Howard Sullivan and Charlie fl C ff d k' . . · ew. o ee an coo 1es were serv-
markers. Hal Pitcher came up with Humble earned the scoring load for d t th S k e a e mo er. 
16 for OCE. the locals with 20 and 19 points, re- I th . t b . n e evening, wo more as-
----- spectively. Bob Green led EOCE ,, b 11 1 d i th Ju, T I d ith 7 "et a games were p aye n e \J $ romp n epa w Th l M. t . PE building and again at the half, 
B e oun ameers were not to be u 62-30 Sc,re a ve~ good s?uare dance demon-
9 Ill I • 1· strat1on was given with Paul Lee 
Coach Bill McArthur's OCE jun- 1 imO ver1nes Ip doing the calling. Following the 
ior varsity added another win to its -' game, a one-act play, "Upward and 
string of victories as they trounced Cottage Grove Onward" was presented in Maple 
the Independence Town Team 62-30 hall. The stars of the play were 
Friday night, February 23, in a pre- The OCE junior varsity trimmed John Pizzuti, Doris Johnson, Joy 
liminary to the OCE-EOCE game, the Cottage Grove AAU five in a Hayes, Laurise Bohler, and Lois 
played on the home floor. preliminary skirmish Saturday ev- Ziegenbein. Joan Rollier directed 
Perkins, Hay, Harp, Kent and ening by a 52-44 count. OCE led at the play and Helen Taylor !lcted as 
the half 26-19. promptress. ! Thompson occupied starting posi-
tions for the JV's. They employed a 
1 fast-break offense which netted 
them a big 15-5 margin after 10 
minutes of play. 
I The Wolf JV regulars, composed 
of Palmquist, Balch, Dyal, Down-
I im: and Kleiner, played most of the 
second half and managed to keep a 
big lead with little difficulty. 
Perkins, Hay and Dyal led the 
OCE squad with 16, 12 and 11 
i Intramural Volleyball 
And Handball Planned 
\ A meeting will be held Tuesday, 
February 27, at 4:00 p.m. in the PE 
building for all students interested 
in spring intramural sports. Plans. 
are underway for teams interested 
in having a short handball and vol-
leyball schedule prior to the regu-
LeRoy Coleman, better known as lar softball season. 
"Coley" to his teammates, is one of ' A schedule for both handball and 
Coach Bob Knox's mainstays this volleyball will be planned at this 
year. LeRoy transferred from Van- meeting. All students who wish to 
port this year and has very ably enter teams or to play in intra-
proved himself to OCE rooters. mural sports, are urged to attend. 
Bill Palmquist led the juniors Concluding a successful Fo,ks' 
with 15 points. Hilliker potted 10 fo:i.· Festival was a dance held after the 







Team Won Lost Pctg The IVCF crew came through in 
IVCF .............................. 6 1 .857 the second half of their game with 
Little East House ...... 6 1 .857 Vets Village to remain deadlocked 
Five Sicks .................... 4 2 .714 in the race for intramural honors 
Independents .............. 4 3 .571 I wit~ . Littl~ East House. The final 
Lucky Loggers ............ 4 3 .571 dec1s10n will be made Monday, Feb-
Vets Village ................ 2 5 .285 1 ruary 26, at 8:00 p.m. in a one-
Arnold Arms ................ 1 6 .142 game play-off. The winner's stakes 
Varsity House • .......... 0 7 .000 will be a trophy and their name on 
* Varsity House's final standing the intramural plaque. This plaque 
actually would be ........ 6 1 .857 , of intramural champions will be put 
IVCF-LEH in Top 
Final Standing 
in the new trophy case in the PE 
building. 
Each of the top teams has a claim 
to fame for the season. The IVCF 
team has the league's outstanding 
scorer in Jack McRae who has av-
1950-51 OCE WOLVES SMILE FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
The final round opened last Mon- 'j eraged 21.3 points per game, giving 
day with Varsity House defeating him a total of 149 points in seven 
the Independents 50-42. Jim Dyal j games. Little East House has had 
again topped the scoring with 17 the honor of defeating Varsity 
points. George Slaussen was high I House without need of the forfeit. 
dcE's 1950-51 Wolves. Top row, 
(left to right) : Hal Pitcher, Leslie 
King, Bruce Moorhead, pewey Her-
ber t, Howard Sullivan, Lyle J ansen. I Rod Kvistad, LeRoy Coleman, and 
Bottom row (left to right) Art Sper- Coach Bob Knox. 
ber, Bob Bushnell, Charles Hwnble, -ocE News Bureau photo 
for the losers with 12 counters. The odds are slightly in favor of 
The nightcap saw the Little East I the Little East House crew in the Hauser's coast through to an easy play-off. 
win over the Knights of Arnold V • - 'O' M b 
Arms. LeRoy Kiggins led his team- arslly em ers 
mates with 14 counters to the lop- G f L f Ch 
sided 45-18 score. DeGandi and e as ance 
DeHart each had seven tallies for I President Ralph Capasso called a 
the losers. · I meeting of all members of the Var-
Friday's game provided the Five sity "O" Friday afternoon. Plans 
Sicks with a strangle hold in the were discussed for the initiation of 
final standings on third place. The new members at the Folk's Festival. 
Sicks rolled up a 19-6 half-time Another meeting is scheduled for 
score and then the Loggers began Thursday, March l, at 7:00 p.m. in 
to roll as Claude Buckley poured the PE building. Plans will be dis-
11 points through the hoop. This cussed for a dance sponsored by the 
was high for the game. However, it club during spring term. A picture 
wasn't enough as the Sicks made for the grove will be taken of all 
the final count 33-26. Don Kipp was members who contribute dues of 50 
high for the winners with 10 points. , cents. These proceeds are needed to 
The final game of scheduled play get the picture in the Grove. 
saw the Vets Village crew hold the I It has been decided that this 
league-leading IVCF outfit to a 12- ! meeting will be the last chance of 
11 half-time score. From then on I any member to show his desire to 
it was J ack McRae's ball gam e as I continue in Varsity "O". Both new 
he tossed in a total of 18 points in and old members ar e urged to at-
the second h alf. Final count was'\ tend. 
IVCF 45, Vets Village 28. High m an r---------------, 
for the game was McRae with 20 , If y 
poin ts. H e was followed by ~orge I OU Tear 
TenEyck of the Vets with 15. This YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
victory put IVCF in a tie with Lit- j Af I Sh Sh 
t le East House in the final stand- : wa er 08 op 
i.. I · 
